
VBS Adult Volunteer Form June 26-30, 2023 
8:45am-12:30pm 

 

**NOTE: All volunteers, 18 yrs & older, must be VIRTUS trained and complete a background check ** 

 

Printed Name: ___________________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________________________________ 

Phone: ________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VIRTUS information (Check one): 

 Yes, I have already completed the VIRTUS training and background check. 

 No, I have not completed either the VIRTUS training or the background check.  I am willing to 

 meet this requirement. 

 I am not sure if I have completed the VIRTUS training or the background check previously.  Please 

 check for me. 

 

Additional Requests:  

 I have a child attending VBS and I would like to be involved in his/her class. 

  Names & grade of student (if multiple children, indicate which class you’d like to help in): 

  1.______________________________________________ 

  2. ______________________________________________ 

  3. ______________________________________________ 

Volunteer Signature: ________________________________________________ Date: _________________ 

 

Volunteer Positions during VBS: 
Number in order (1-7) from most desired (#1) to least desired (#6). 

 
 

___ Snack Leader ___ Music Leader ___ Craft Leader 

___ Games Leader ___ Class teacher ___ Nursery Leader ___ Skit Director 

T-Shirt size (S-XL): 
 

________ 
 



VBS Adult Volunteer Form June 26-30, 2023 
8:45am-12:30pm 

 
Position details: 

o Classroom teacher:  

❖ As a classroom teacher you would be responsible for going to all the stations with your group of kids. 

You would help as needed at whichever station you are at (or run to the restroom if your help is not 

needed). You would be responsible for the Faith lesson of the day for your group. All materials will be 

provided for you. You will be given the whole week’s faith lessons so you know how best to present it to 

the kids.  

o Craft leader: 

❖ As craft leader you would guide the kids in their craft activity for the day. You would need to organize 

your materials for the day, but all materials are provided for you. You will be given each day’s craft in 

advance so you know how to present it to the kids.  

o Music leader: 

❖ As music leader you would teach each day’s theme songs to the kids as well as their actions. You will 

need to decide which song each group will lead for our parent presentation on Friday of VBS week.  

o Snack leader: 

❖ As snack leader you would make sure all the snacks are organized for the day and keep track of supplies 

(so that VBS directors can run out for more if necessary). There is a short lesson that will tie the snack 

into our theme of the day and you will be given these in advance so you can know how best to present 

them. All supplies will be provided for you. 

o Games leader: 

❖ As games leader you would be responsible for demonstrating and explaining the games of the day to 

each group (which may vary depending on age and skill levels). All materials will be supplied for you. You 

will have teens to assist you.  

o Nursery leader: 

❖ As nursery leader you would be responsible for the care of the little kids (4yr and under) of the other 

adult volunteers during the morning. Typically it involves playing with them to keep them entertained. 

*NOTE: Nursery is not a given position every year as we may not have a need for one.* 

o Skit Director: 

❖ As Skit Director you would be responsible for managing our skit crew teens, helping them to prepare 

and perform the daily skits for VBS. You may be pulled to help in another station during the morning 

when not working on the next day’s skit.  

*NOTE: This may require a few meet-ups with the skit crew teens before the first day of VBS.* 

 


